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Welcome to to TBNSW Update
for Autumn 2010

President’s
Report
With the conclusion of the Sydney Autumn
Racing Carnival, breeders must now begin to
consider their options for the 2010 breeding
season. It makes sense to begin this process
by assessing the racetrack performances of
our best Thoroughbreds.
Timeform Australia Group 1 Racing
Review
In an effort to provide a thorough analysis of
Australian Group 1 Racing, TBNSW is pleased
to welcome on board Gary Crispe. Gary is
one of the most respected form analysts in
Australia and has extensive experience in
assessing
Thoroughbred
racetrack
performances. Gary is the CEO of Racing and
Sports, which currently calculates Timeform
Equivalent Ratings and supplies Timeform in
the UK with these ratings and editorial as part
of the Timeform Racehorses Annual. Since the
inception of the Benchmark Programming and
Merit Based Handicapping in NSW in October
2009, Racing and Sports has also been
contracted by Racing NSW to assist in the
handicapping of racehorses in NSW. In this
edition, Gary has provided an introduction to
the Timeform Handicapping system that is
applied to Australian racing, as well as a review
of the Australian Group 1 races that have been
conducted in 2010.

Seminar Presenters (left to right) Jacqueline Stewart (Australian Stud Book); Adam Tims (Stable
Financial); Jonathan D’Arcy (Inglis); Peter Lewis (Newmarket Insurance); and Andrew & David Reichard (Bluebloods).
Photo courtesy of Virginia Harvey. The Land.

Hunter Valley’s water and air quality. You
can register your support by visiting
www.htba.com.au/protectourindustries. A full
update on the progress of the Protect Our
Industries campaign can be found on page 14.
2010 Classic Sale Grooms Award
Congratulations to Wayne and Pauline Alchin
and all of their hard-working team at
Carramar Park on winning the 2010 TBNSW
Classic Sale Grooms Award. The judges were
all greatly impressed by both the level of
professionalism shown by the Carramar Park
staff, as well as the presentation of their draft.
This success carried through to the sale ring,
with 15 of their 17 yearlings offered sold for
an aggregate of $647,500. Wayne and Pauline
were awarded a $500 prize, which they kindly
donated to the Red Cross Haiti Earthquake
Appeal. Congratulations again to all at
Carramar Park on a highly successful sale.

TBNSW Seminar & Race Night
On February 18 TBNSW conducted a Seminar
and race Night at Canterbury Park
Racecourse. A group of 40 people attended
the seminar in the afternoon which included
speakers addressing issues such as Business &
Tax Tips for Thoroughbred breeders; the role
of the Australian Stud Book; understanding
Thoroughbred sales & racing information;
Managing Bloodstock investments; and
Bloodstock Insurance. I would like to thank
our presenters who gave of their time in an
effort to help educate those in attendance
about just a few of the issues that face
Thoroughbred breeders. We have received
positive feedback about this event and plan to
conduct similar seminars aimed at educating
breeders about various issues relating to our
industry. If you have a topic that you feel needs
to be addressed, please contact Andrew Cook
at the TBNSW office.

Coal Mining in the Hunter Valley
The Hunter Valley Thoroughbred Breeders
have continued to work hard in educating
politicians, mining officials and the general
public about the very real threat that mining in
the region poses to Thoroughbred farms, as
well as other primary industries, within the
Hunter Valley region.
TBNSW has assisted this campaign by
donating sponsorship of a race to the Protect
Out Industries campaign during our recent
Race Night at Canterbury Park. The campaign,
which was based out of the TBNSW office
during the recent Inglis sales, attracted plenty
of interest at the Newmarket complex with
more than 1,300 people signing a petition
registering their support for a cumulative
impact assessment to be conducted into the
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TBNSW Committee Member Judy Marheine presents Wayne Alchin with the 2010 TBNSW Classic Sale
Grooms Award, won by Carramar Park.
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Around 90 people also attended the TBNSW
Race Night conducted that evening. Again we
have received positive feedback about this
event, where breeders were able to discuss
their thoughts will fellow breeders as well as
industry professionals who were in attendance
on the night. We look forward to conducting a
similar event during the 2010/11 night racing
season.
Recognition of NSW-bred Group 1
Winners
By the end of April TBNSW will have
distributed 26 trophies to the breeders of
Group1 winners that were bred in NSW
and/or sired by NSW-based stallions. We
believe that the achievement of breeding a
Group 1 winning Thoroughbred should be
recognised and we are pleased to see such a
high number of NSW-bred Group 1 winners in
the past four months alone. It is a positive
reflection of the ongoing strength of the NSW
Thoroughbred Breeding Industry.
Wagga Wagga Gold Cup Carnival
Sponsorship
We are pleased to announce our involvement
as a sponsor of the 2010 Wagga Wagga Gold
Cup Carnival. TBNSW is keen to become
more involved in regional racing carnivals so
to show the breeding industry’s general
support for racing in NSW. The Riverina
region has a strong base of Thoroughbred
breeders and we look forward to hosting a
number of current and future members at our
marquee on the Town Plate and Gold Cup
race days on 6 and 7 May.

Stallions 2010
In the coming weeks all TBNSW members will
receive their complimentary copy of the 2010
edition of Stallions. This publication will again
include detailed information about more than
200 stallions standing at stud in the 2010
season. I know that Stallions will be of great
benefit to breeders and I hope that this
information assists with your mating plans for
the upcoming breeding season.
On behalf of the TBNSW Committee, I wish
you every success for the remainder of the
2009/2010 season.
Trevor Lobb
President

Kate Nivison and Gabrielle Englebrecht attended the
TBNSW Seminar at Canterbury Park.

TBNSW Committee Member Glenn Burrows (Left) and Vice President Derek Field (Right) congratulate Wayne &
Wendy Palmer, their daughter Isabelle, & trainer Warwick Hailes, after their filly La Remlap
took out the TBNSW Seminar & Race Night Handicap. Photo courtesy of Virginia Harvey. The Land.
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Introduction to Timeform in Australia
By Gary Crispe
uring the last ten years, Racing and Sports has been Timeform’s handicapping partner for the provision of Timeform

D

ratings for Australia, New Zealand and parts of Asia.

HISTORICAL TIMEFORM
RATINGS
Sea Bird
Brigadier Gerard
Tudor Minstrel
Abernant
Ribot
Mill Reef
Sea The Stars
Tulloch
Kingston Town
Manikato
Vain
Might and Power
Better Loosen Up
Strawberry Road
Weekend Hussler
Dulcify
Placid Ark
Northerly
Sunline
Makybe Diva

Timeform has credited Kingston Town with a rating of 137, which currently places him as the second-highest
rated Australian galloper behind Tulloch (138).

The Racing and Sports’ database carries form
and Timeform ratings for every horse in
several jurisdictions throughout the globe. We
are therefore able to accurately assess the
performance of any horse racing in Australia
and then compare it on an equal basis with
other thoroughbreds in other jurisdictions.
That is the strength of Timeform, a brand that
has been synonymous with the accurate global
assessment of thoroughbreds for over 60
years.
Timeform ratings are the “Gold Standard” for
international ratings assessments and while
some have tried to follow, none have been able
to match Timeform for data integrity, accuracy,
consistency and longevity.
A Timeform rating is a numerical rating
expressed in pounds. It is an objective
measure of a horse’s merit.
For example a three-year-old with a Timeform
rating of 120 and a five-year-old with the same
rating are considered equal in merit based on
performance, however if they met under
actual race conditions then the younger horse
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would be entitled to weight relief according to
the weight for age scale for distance and time
of year.
The Timeform scale for ratings on the flat runs
from around 20 for the poorest animals to
140 or more for the very best performers.
Each year I spend time working with
Timeform’s team of Handicappers in Halifax,
reviewing methodologies and using the
expertise from each organisation across
multiple jurisdictions.
The process used by Racing and Sports to
calculate Timeform ratings is very similar to
that which has been the cornerstone of
Timeform’s Handicapping since 1948.
We both carry our own handicap for every
horse racing so before a race is even run, the
computers will have a very good assessment
of the quality of every race, whether it be a
maiden at Armidale or a Group One at
Randwick.
Once the race results are entered into the
database, generally within 24 hours of the race
being run, Racing and Sports Handicappers will

145
144
144
142
142
141
140
138
137
136
134
133
132
130
130
129
129
129
129
129

begin the analysis. This process involves sifting
through the various factors with the starting
point being initial computerised assessments
for every race taking into account the weights
carried, quality of opposition, beaten margin,
age, track condition and Timefigure
calculations.
Crucial to the process is the poundage
allowance used in the calculation, that is how
many pounds per length beaten margin is
used. This is a complex formula that varies
from race to race according to distance and
race time. For example a sprint race over
1000m will generally have a poundage
allowance of around 4 per length whereas a
3200m race it will be in the order of 1.5 per
length.
Racing and Sports Handicappers will examine
in pounds, the difference in performance of
each runner comparing the level of
performance with all other runners against the
universal handicap, class averages and
expected performance based on each runner’s
current form cycle.

Thoroughbred Breeders NSW
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process, the

Handicappers will continually review past
assessments in the light of latest information,
updated formlines etc that may show for
example a race to be stronger of weaker than
first analysed.
One consequence of this is that some horses
may get reassessed without even racing again.
It is just a continuous process all aimed at
making Timeform ratings the most accurate
assessment

of

global

thoroughbred

performance.
Last year we had the privilege of seeing and
enjoying the amazing racetrack performances
of champion three-year-old See The Stars as
he took all before him in Europe culminating

Timeform rates Manikato (136) as Australia’s best ever sprinter ahead of Vain (134).

with a thrilling Prix de l’Arc victory at
Longchamp.
See The Stars was assessed by Timeform at a
lofty 140, one of the highest ratings awarded in
the last 20 years.
Even so at that level, he ranks equal seventh on
the all-time list of Timeform greats. Above him
is Sea Bird on 145, the highest Timeform rated
horse ever, followed by Brigadier Gerard
(144), Tudor Minstrel (144), Abernant (142),
Ribot (142) and Mill Reef (141).
Rated equal with Sea The Stars on 140 are
such past champions as Dancing Brave, Dubai
Millennium, Vaguely Noble and Shergar.
In Australia we have been fortunate to have
had a few champion gallopers that have

Might And Power (133) is the highest rated Australian racehorse of the past 20 years.

reached very high Timeform Ratings.
Obviously we are limited by accurate data
going too far back in time to undertake such
calculations but we have been able to calculate
Timeform ratings for some, not all, of the
modern day champions. It is very much work
in progress but as time and resources permit
we will endeavour to cover more past
champions.
Tulloch currently sits as the highest rated
Timeform horse we have assessed at 138,
closely followed by Kingston Town (137) and
Manikato (136).
Champion three-year-old Vain is next on 134
with Might And Power on 133.
Weekend Hussler’s rating of 130 places him as the highest rated local galloper of the past 10
years, slightly ahead of Makybe Diva, Northerly & Sunline (all allocated a 129 rating).

Thoroughbred Breeders NSW
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Timeform 2010 Group One Racing Review
By Gary Crispe
he opening Group One for 2010 was the first leg of the Melbourne Sprinting Triple Crown, the Lightning Stakes down

T

the straight 1000m at Flemington.

As a leg of the Global Sprint Series, in recent
years this race has been a successful launching
pad for Australian sprinters going abroad. It
looks as if this year’s winner Nicconi will
follow a similar path as will fourth placegetter
Starspangledbanner who was sold to
Coolmore on the eve of the Lightning.
Nicconi was assessed as running to a
Timeform rating of 124, a figure just above the
five year average, defeating three-year-olds
Wanted, Shellscrape and Starspangledbanner.
Last year Scenic Blast rated 124 with
Timeform before winning the Newmarket
Handicap at Flemington and King’s Stand
Stakes at Royal Ascot.

Crystal Lily’s Golden Slipper win topped off a remarkably consistent preparation and she sits at the
top of the Australian 2YO Rankings with a 122 rating.

The Lightning was a race also won by the
grand galloper Takeover Target in 2006 before
he headed off to win the King’s Stand that year.
Takeover Target ran to a Timeform rating of
123 in the 2006 renewal.
Of course Miss Andretti and Choisir also
achieved similar feats. In fact Australian-trained
sprinters have now won the King’s Stand
Stakes four times since 2003 – quite a
remarkable achievement.
The subsequent sprinting form from the
Lightning proved to be of a high standard this
year with third-placed Starspangledbanner
taking the Oakleigh Plate (Rating 125) at his
next start and a few weeks later Wanted lead
throughout to win the Newmarket Handicap
rating 126 from Eagle Falls (119).
It is now likely that Nicconi and
Starspangledbanner will meet sometime over
the Royal Ascot Carnival. There is an outside
chance Eagle Falls, who performed well in
Dubai on World Cup night, could also make
the trip if he races well in Singapore’s Krisflyer
in May.

Wanted shares the highest 3YO rating (126) with Starspangledbanner. Both colts were able to
topple the older sprinters when winning the Newmarket Handicap and Oakleigh Plate
respectively.

year-old filly Melito (119) winning the Group

figure just under the five year average for the

One T J Smith Stakes and of course

race. He then backed that up with a narrow

Shellscrape (122) just going down in the

defeat by Zabrasive in the Rosehill Guineas

Group One Galaxy to the smart mare

rating 124.

Ortensia.
Behind Rock Classic in the Australian Guineas
Despite views to the contrary, the three-year-

was the highly promising pair of Set For Fame

old mile and distance form looks to have held

and Linton.

up across both the Melbourne and Sydney
The three-year-old sprinting form has held up
not only in Melbourne through Wanted,
Starspangledbanner and Shellscrape but also at
the Sydney Autumn Carnival through three-
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Autumn Carnivals.

Of course Queenslander Shoot Out has
dominated the classics in Sydney, taking the

In Melbourne the Australian Guineas was won

Royal Sovereign Stakes, runner-up in the

in dashing style by Rock Classic rating 122, a

Hobartville Stakes, winning the Group One

Thoroughbred Breeders NSW
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Randwick Guineas and Group One AJC
Australian Derby.
Shoot Out ran to a Timeform rating of 124 in
the AJC Derby which exceeded the five year
average for the race. That figure equalled the
second highest rating for the Derby since
Octagonal (126) scored in 1996.
Other AJC Derby winners rated on 124
included Headturner (2006), Starcraft (2004),
Universal Prince (2001) and Gold Guru
(1998).
The juvenile form in Melbourne has enjoyed a
good season with several formlines feeding
into Sydney’s Group One treble.
The 2010 Blue Diamond Stakes looked a
strong renewal and so it proved with the race
providing three subsequent winners including
the Golden Slipper winner Crystal Lily.

All Silent’s 2009 Spring Carnival form sees him maintain his place as the equal top-rated racehorse,
and highest rated sprinter, in the country.

Star Witness overcame difficulties to win the
Blue Diamond Stakes rating 121 defeating
Shaaheq and Sydney colt Beneteau (121).
At that level, the race was above the five year
average with the winner equalling the effort by
Reward for Effort in 2009 but still below the
highest rated winner in recent times
Redoute’s Choice on 123.
Smart filly Crystal Lily came out of the Blue
Diamond and won her next three runs
including an action-packed Golden Slipper
Stakes with a preliminary rating of 122 which
if confirmed later in the season would make
her the equal second highest rated filly to win
the Slipper in the last 20 years behind 1992
winner Bint Marscay.
Also rated on 122 is 1996 Slipper winner
Merlene and third placed Alinghi from the
2004 renewal behind Dance Hero.
The 2010 year to date has been light on for
the older horses with Doncaster winner
Rangirangdoo posting the best Timeform
rating at 126.That figure was above the five
year average for the Doncaster but equalled
recent winners in Haradasun and Racing To
Win but below the mighty Sunline’s 128 in the
2002 renewal.

Thoroughbred Breeders NSW

Whobegotyou is the top-rated 4YO and his rating of 127 also ranks him as the equal top-rated
racehorse in Australia at present.

It seems as if we will not see Rangirangdoo
again until the Spring where he will target the
Group One W S Cox Plate, but the 126 rating
should ensure he finishes close to the top of
the 2009/2010 Timeform Handicaps.
Stablemate Danleigh has achieved the second
highest rating in 2010 of 125 with an
impressive display in the Group One George
Ryder Stakes, a level he has reached previously
winning the All Aged Stakes at Randwick last
year.

Group One Futurity Stakes at Flemington.
At the head of the current 2009/10 Timeform
Handicaps are Whobegotyou and All Silent
both on 127.
All Silent’s rating is unlikely to change as he
will not race again until the Spring and his level
has been established, however Whobegotyou
should get an opportunity to go higher as he
may campaign in Brisbane.

While classy mare Typhoon Tracy sits next in
line on 124 after her impressive win in the
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2009/2010 Australian Timeform Ratings
2YO TIMEFORM RATINGS
Rank
1
2

6
7

Name
Crystal Lily
Beneteau
Decision Time
Skilled
Star Witness
Masquerader
Anacheeva
Brightexpectations
Hinchinbrook
Military Rose

Timeform
Rating
122+
121
121
121
121P
120
119?
119
119
119

Breeding
Stratum x Crystal Snip (Snippets)
Redoute's Choice x Slice of Paradise (Encosta de Lago)
Foreplay x Daunting Thought (Just Awesome)
Commands x Dextrous (Quest For Fame)
Starcraft x Leone Chiara (Lion Hunter)
Lucky Owners x Ion You (Geiger Counter)
Anabaa x Monroe Magic (Zabeel)
More Than Ready x Miss Brightman (Unbridled's Song)
Fastnet Rock x Snippets'Lass (Snippets)
General Nediym x Bella Maddelena (Flying Spur)

3YO TIMEFORM RATINGS
Rank
1
3
4

8
9

Name
Starspangledbanner
Wanted
So You Think
Denman
Rock Classic
Shoot Out
Zabrasive
Phelan Ready
Black Caviar
Descarado
Shellscrape

Timeform
Rating
126
126
125P
124
124
124
124
123
122p
122
122

Breeding
Choisir x Gold Anthem (Made of Gold)
Fastnet Rock x Fragmentation (Snippets)
High Chaparral x Triassic (Tights)
Lonhro x Peach (Vain)
Fastnet Rock x Midnight Ballet (Peintre Celebre)
High Chaparral x Pentamerous (Pentire)
Zabeel x Danasia (Danehill)
More Than Ready x Nancy Eleanor (Blevic)
Bel Esprit x Helsinge (Desert Sun)
High Chaparral x Karamea Lady (Lord Ballina)
Dane Shadow x Kisma (Snippets)

4YO TIMEFORM RATINGS
Rank
1
2
5
7
8
9

Name
Whobegotyou
Heart Of Dreams
Mic Mac
Predatory Pricer
Nicconi
Typhoon Tracy
Duporth
Harris Tweed
All American
Cats Whisker
First Command
Lord Tavistock
Ortensia

Timeform
Rating
127
126
126
126
124
124
122
121
120
120
120
120
120p

Breeding
Street Cry x Temple of Peace (Carnegie)
Show A Heart x Academy of Dreams (Royal Academy)
Statue of Liberty x Amandine (Tertian)
Street Cry x Shady Stream (Archregent)
Bianconi x Nicola Lass (Scenic)
Red Ransom x Tracy's Element (Last Tycoon)
Red Ransom x Staging (Success Express)
Montjeu x Sally (Prized)
Red Ransom x Milva (Strawberry Road)
Fusaichi Pegasus x Perfect Halo (Don't Say Halo)
Commands x Serenade (Hurricane Sky)
Montjeu x Upstage (Quest For Fame)
Testa Rossa x Aerate's Pick (Picknicker)

5YO+ TIMEFORM RATINGS
Rank
1
2

6

Name
All Silent
Racing To Win
Rangirangdoo
Scenic Shot
Viewed
Apache Cat
Danleigh
Efficient
Maldivian
Road To Rock

Timeform Ratings Symbols & Abbreviations
+ The horse may be better than rated
? The rating is suspect & needs confirmation
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Timeform
Rating
127p
126
126
126?
126
125
125
125
125
125

Breeding
Belong To Me x Lisheenowen (Semipalatinsk)
Encosta De Lago x Surrealist (Kenny's Best Pal)
Pentire x She Wishes (Kenfair)
Scenic x Sweepshot (Dr. Grace)
Scenic x Lovers Knot (Khozaam)
Lion Cavern x Tennessee Blaze (Whiskey Road)
Mujahid x Graceful Lily (Dr. Grace)
Zabeel x Refused The Dance (Defensive Play)
Zabeel x Shynzi (Danzig)
Encosta De Lago x Trewornan (Midyan)

P The horse is capable of much better
p The horse is likely to improve

Thoroughbred Breeders NSW

Exciting New Sires in NSW This Season
By Les Young
hile the list of new stallions at stud in NSW this spring is not yet finalised, those already announced will leave breeders

W

wishing they had more mares to send out.

Australian bred racing stars retiring are All American (Arrowfield),
Dreamscape (Widden), Duporth (Kitchwin Hills), I Am Invincible
(Yarraman Park), Krupt (Lincoln – Walmac), Manhattan Rain
(Arrowfield), Onemorenomore (Vinery), Raheeb (Patinack) and
Starspangledbanner (Coolmore).
Supplementing this exciting lineup are three world renowned horses
available here for the first time – proven top sires High Chaparral
(Coolmore) and Medaglia d’Oro (Darley) plus champion U.S. performer
Big Brown (Vinery) who is yet to have runners.

Dreamscape
Dancer (IRE) - Great Selection, by Lunchtime (GB)) and is out of winner
Faith in Dreams (USA) a daughter of Kentucky Derby winner Ferdinand.
Second dam Handsewn (Sir Ivor – Thong, by Nantallah) is a half-sister to
such notables as King Pellinore, Thatch and producer Lisadell and from
the family of great sires Sadler’s Wells and Nureyev.

All American

ALL AMERICAN (fee $16,500 inc GST) is by deceased Red Ransom
(USA) from the Strawberry Road mare Milva (USA), a half-sister to
promising U.S. sire Rock Hard Ten, a multiple Group 1 winner of seven
races and $2.47 million. Second dam Tersa (by Mr. Prospector) won the
Group 1 Prix Morny in France at two years.
With a brilliant finishing burst All American finally added to his excellent
two-year-old form (won AJC Skyline Stakes, second MRC Blue Diamond
Stakes) with a stunning win in last spring’s Group 1 Emirates Stakes
(1600m) at Flemington.

Duporth

This half-brother to 2010 Golden Slipper placegetter More
Strawberries, earned more that $1.26 million and should be suited to

DUPORTH ($ 22,000), another son of Red Ransom (USA), is a

Danehill-line mares.

particularly handsome horse whose racing record, with a little more

DREAMSCAPE ($9,900) is a lightly raced Gooree bred and raced

luck, could have looked far better.

sprinter whose four victories included the Group 2 AJC Stan Fox Stakes,

He won three times from 1100m to 1400m and earned $1,144,875,

Up and Coming Stakes (Gr.3) and Liverpool City Cup.

taking the Group 1 BTC Cup, STC Golden Rose (since upgraded to

He is one of the best winners to date for his sire Choisir (Danehill

Group 1 status) and the AJC San Domenico Stakes.
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Staging (Success Express (USA) – Cinerama, by Best Western), the dam

KRUPT ($8800) had only a few starts before injury ended what looked

of Duporth, was a multiple Group winner of 10 races and more than

likely to be a brilliant career on the track but his powerful win in the

$1.18 million and has also produced the Vinery sire Excites (AJC Sires’

STC Todman Slipper Trial at two years proved his class.

Produce Stakes) Tickets (STC Pago Pago Stakes, Phar Lap Stakes and
runner up in the AJC Sires’ Produce Stakes and Champagne Stakes) and
Succeeding and he is another who should cross well with mares carrying

By champion sire Flying Spur, Krupt is linebred 3x3 to influential mare
Grand Luxe, herself a stakeswinner, by Sir Ivor from the famous
Fanfreluche.

Danehill blood.
Krupt comes from Flying Spur’s family which also means he is closely
related to Encosta de Lago, also a champion sire, so this good looking
horse with Storm Cat on the dam’s side deserves his chance at stud.

I Am Invincible
I AM INVINCIBLE ($11,000) had speed to burn, scoring by five lengths
at Warwick Farm over 1000m on debut as a two-year-old and later

Manhattan Rain

added four other wins to his tally, notably the Group 3 D.C. Mackay
Stakes (1100m) in Adelaide and the listed Sir John Monash Stakes

MANHATTAN RAIN ($49,500) is the most expensive of the first

(1100m), a weight-for-age test at Caulfield.

season sires of 2010 but his credentials are impeccable - a Group 1winning juvenile, Golden Slipper and Cox Plate placegetter, a son of

Indicative of his class was his close second in the Group 1 Goodwood
Handicap (1200m) at Morphettville when it took champion Takeover

champion sire Encosta de Lago and a half-brother to champion sire
Redoute’s Choice.

Target all his reserves to beat him.
A big, strong, high quality type, Manhattan Rain is a member of a
A tall, rangy and attractive individual, I Am Invincible is by leading
European sire Invincible Spirit (IRE) (by Green Desert, by Danzig) from

renowned sire producing family and will receive the best of
opportunities to match the stud deeds of his half-brother.

Cannarelle, an unraced daughter of Canny Lad whose dam is a sister to
multiple Group winner Mamzelle Pedrille (dam of O’Lonhro) and to the

Manhattan Rain won the 2009 AJC Sires’ Produce Stakes to highlight his

dam of Madame Pedrille.

juvenile season when he also captured the AJC Skyline Stakes, was
runner up in the AJC Canonbury Stakes and third in both the Golden
Slipper and Champagne Stakes.

Krupt
Thoroughbred Breeders NSW
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ONEMORENOMORE ($24,200) is the third well credentialled son of
world renowned sire Red Ransom retiring to stud in NSW this spring.

in the autumn when also close up in the VRC Newmarket Handicap,
earning close to $1.4 million.

He offers breeders an exciting blend of performance and pedigree being
out of high class racemare Palia (Last Tycoon (IRE) – Kew Gardens (FR)),
also dam of Dr. Green (Wanganui Guineas and WRC Wellesley Stakes)
and herself a sister to former star sprinter Just Awesome who did well
at stud in Queensland before his early death. This is also the family of
Casino Prince, Lord of the Land, Tagus, Hong Kong’s Green Birdie, Le
Johnstan and Piccolo.

Coolmore purchased the son of Choisir and have sent him to Ireland
with the aim of winning an important sprint in Britain before returning
home to begin a stud career.

Onemorenomore won last year’s Group 1 AJC Champagne Stakes in
impressive style as well as the T. L. Baillieu Handicap and was close up in
other key juvenile features and this season had little luck in some top
grade events, placing second in the MRC Norman Robinson Stakes and
third in the AJC George Main Stakes before injury forced his retirement
from the track.

HIGH CHAPARRAL (IRE) ($88,000) has three Group 1-winning threeyear-olds – So You Think, Shoot Out and Monaco Consul – in Australia
this season as a result of his time in New Zealand so it is wonderful
news that he will be shuttling from Ireland to NSW this spring.

A lovely, flashy chestnut very much like his father, Starspangledbanner is
out of stakes placed Adelaide winner Gold Anthem (Made of Gold
(USA) – National Song, by Vain), a close relative of outstanding racemare
and producer Circles of Gold, dam of Elvstroem and Haradasun.

Also sire of 16 other stakeswinners internationally, High Chaparral
(Sadler’s Wells – Kasora, by Darshaan) was a tough, sound racehorse of
the highest class who won the Group 1 Doncaster Trophy Stakes
(1600m) at two before taking the Epsom Derby, Irish Derby and
Breeders’ Cup Turf Stakes at three then going on to another Breeders’
Cup Turf victory at four when he also won the Irish Champion Stakes.
MEDAGLIA D’ORO (USA) ($88,000), by champion U.S. sire El Prado
(Sadler’s Wells – Lady Capulet, by Sir Ivor) is famous as the sire of
champion U.S filly Rachel Alexandra but he is far from a one hose
wonder with 16 other stakeswinners including Group 1/ Grade 1
winners Passion For Gold (one of Europe’s best juveniles of 2009)
Gabby’s Golden Gal and Warrior’s Reward.

Raheeb
RAHEEB ($8800) is one of the least expensive of the new sires in NSW
this season but his good looks, pedigree and racing performances
suggest he has bright prospects of stud success.By the great
international sire Royal Academy (USA), Raheeb is one of his 154
stakeswinners throughout the world, winning four races highlighted by
the Newcastle Cameron Handicap (1400m, Group 3) and the listed VRC
Paris Lane Stakes as well as placing in five black type events.
Raheeb is out of the Marauding (NZ) stakeswinner Gatana which makes
him a brother to Piccadilly Circus (MRC Blue Diamond Prelude, MRC
Debutant Stakes), dam of sensational young sire Fastnet Rock.
STARSPANGLEDBANNER ($33,000), a very smart juvenile, scored a
stunning win in the Group 1 MRC Caulfield Guineas (1600m) last spring
before defeating a top field of older sprinters in the MRC Oakleigh Plate

Out of the stakeswinning Bailjumper (Damascus) mare Cappucino Bay,
Medaglia d’Oro was an outstanding performer over four seasons in the
USA winning eight and placing in another seven of his 17 starts and
earning $U.S. 5.75 million.
Effective from 1200 to 2000m, his major wins were in the Travers Stakes,
Jim Dandy Stakes, San Felipe Stakes, Whitney Handicap, Donn Handicap,
Oaklawn Handicap and Strub Stakes and he was also runner up in the
Breeders’ Cup Classic (twice), Belmont Stakes and Dubai World Cup.
BIG BROWN (USA) ($44,000), by successful Danzig sire Boundary from
a Nureyev mare, was a sensational three-year-old in America in 2008
when he scored devastating victories in the Florida Derby, Kentucky
Derby and Preakness Stakes before a spectacular failure in the longer
Belmont Stakes, final leg of the coveted Triple Crown.
He later returned to his best to take the Haskell Invitational Stakes,
another Grade 1 event, before retiring to stud in Kentucky in 2009 so
his first foals are on the ground this year.
Other stallions retiring in NSW will be covered in the next Update.

Stallion

Standing at

2010 Service Fee

All American

Arrowfield

$16,500

Dreamscape

Widden

$9,900

Duporth

Kitchwin Hills

$22,000

I Am Invincible

Yarraman Park

$11,000

Krupt

Lincoln-Walmac

$8,800

Arrowfield

$49,500

Vinery

$24,200

Patinack Farm

$8,800

Coolmore

$33,000

Manhattain Rain
Onemorenomore
Raheeb
Starspangledbanner

Starspangledbanner
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Industry Update:
Hunter Valley Thoroughbred Breeders - Protect Our Industries Campaign
ince the launch of the Protect Our Industries campaign earlier this year, the Hunter Valley Breeders have been actively

S

stepping up their campaign to raise awareness among Federal and State politicians and the public of the importance of

the Hunter Valley’s Thoroughbred Breeding Industry.
The Thoroughbred Breeders have engaged with State and Federal
Ministers and Shadow Ministers to apprise them of the challenges
faced by competing land use in the Hunter Valley. The Federal Leader
of the National Party, Warren Truss and the NSW Planning Minister
Tony Kelly separately visited the Hunter Valley to gain a first hand, onthe-ground, appreciation of the challenges faced by Thoroughbred
Breeders as a result of increasing levels of encroachment from coal
mining. More recently State Opposition Leader Barry O’Farrell,
Leader of the Nationals, Andrew Stoner and Member for Upper
Hunter & Shadow Minister for Racing, George Souris separately
toured the Inglis Easter Yearling Sales where they met many local
thoroughbred breeders and heard about the challenges confronting
Thoroughbred Breeders in the Hunter Valley.

the first 2 days of the sale were sired by Hunter Valley stallions and

George Souris' visit followed the Shadow Minister's opinion piece in
the Newcastle Herald on 8 April. In his opinion piece George Souris
called for more environmental investigation, community consultation,
assessment of cumulative impacts and consideration of prime
agricultural land to precede the future granting of exploration licenses.
We welcome Mr Souris’s initiatives and agree that Governments
should consult more before they act - particularly to ensure that the
long term sustainability of the Hunter Valley is not sacrificed for short
term economic gains.

In his presentation John Messara highlighted that the Upper Hunter

(A full copy of George Souris' opinion piece can be found at
http://www.theherald.com.au/news/local/news/general/mine-impactsshould-be-determined-first/1816595.aspx)
The Hunter Valley – Australia’s Thoroughbred Nursery
The Hunter Valley is central to Australia’s Thoroughbred Breeding and
Racing operations. It is the nursery of Australia’s thoroughbred
breeding operations.
The Thoroughbred Breeding Industry in Australia’s Hunter Valley is
one of three international centres of thoroughbred breeding
excellence – along with Kentucky in the USA and Newmarket UK, and
has the second largest concentration of thoroughbred breeding
studs outside of Kentucky in the USA.

over 80% of the top ten stallions sold on Day 3 were sired by Hunter
Valley stallions.
The Bickham Coal Project
In March of this year the NSW Government listened to the people of
the Hunter Valley and organised public hearings into the Bickham Coal
Project. The Planning Assessment Commission spent two days in
Scone on 17 and 18 March and heard from over 40 representatives.
Among these John Messara AM, represented the Hunter
Thoroughbred Breeders’ Association. John Messara, proprietor of
Arrowfield Stud and is the immediate past President of the
Thoroughbred Breeders Australia and Aushorse.

Valley is currently mine free. The proposal for an open cut mine at
Bickham would yield a relatively small short lived economic gain yet
pose significantly large risks for the environment, water resources,
prime agricultural lands, the agricultural industries, jobs and the fabric
of regional communities.

John Messara called on the NSW

Government to make an early decision on the matter, rule out the
Bickham Coal project and put an end to a decade of uncertainty
caused by this long-standing issue.
The Planning Assessment Commission is due to hand its report to the
NSW Planning Minister, Tony Kelly at the end of April. A Ministerial
decision is expected shortly thereafter.

Show Your Support
To date over 1,300 people have signed up to support the Protect Our
Industries campaign and have called for a cumulative impact
assessment to be conducted into the Hunter Valley’s water and air
quality. Support has been received far and wide including, Sir Patrick
Hogan, Gerry Harvey, TV presenters Simon O’Donnell and Ron
Dufficy, Makybe Diva’s owner Tony Santic, leading trainers Gai
Waterhouse, Mark Kavanagh, John O’Shea, Graeme Rogerson, John
Hawkes, Kris Lees, David Hayes and Lee Freedman. International

Hunter Valley Thoroughbred Breeders’ produce approximately half of
all thoroughbreds born in Australia annually and exports
approximately 70% of all Australian thoroughbreds in volume and
80-90% of all Australian thoroughbreds in value.

support has been received from countries including, Ireland, England,
France, New Zealand, China and USA.
Add your voice to the many people who are helping to champion our
cause so that we can continue to produce Champions of the future. If

Inglis Easter Yearling Sale
The contribution made by the Hunter Valley Thoroughbred Breeding
Industry was recently highlighted at the 2010 Inglis Easter Yearling Sale.
86 % of this year’s Inglis Easter Yearling Sale catalogue was sired by
Hunter Valley stallions. All of the top ten highest priced yearlings on
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your care about sustainable water resources, clean air and a future for
Thoroughbred Breeding in the Hunter Valley show your support by
registering

on

our

Protect

our

Industries

website

at

www.protectourindustries.com.au or by contacting Jess Faras on
02 6543 9042.
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Q

Q&Awith Jason Arbrahams
aroline Searcy spoke with breeder, owner & syndicator Jason Abrahams who has experienced Group 1 success during

C

the Sydney Autumn Carnival with Queen Elizabeth Stakes winner Road To Rock, Sydney Cup winner Jessicabeel and

Rosehill Guineas winner Zabrasive.

It was interesting hearing you say on the

Connections program on TVN that you

get a great thrill from breeding a group
one winner such as Road to Rock,
compared to owning a Sydney Cup
winner such as Jessicabeel. What makes
breeding a top horse so satisfying?
There are so many choices available for
broodmare owners these days and trying to
optimise each year's mating decision is a
challenge on its own. Trying to match up
pedigree,

performance,

conformation,

strengths and weaknesses of each compatible
stallion with a mare is not easy, particularly
when you also have to consider how
commercial the foal will be in the sale ring.
When you see decisions made based on price
alone, or location, or some other influence,
you have to wonder what the chances of
success are. It generally takes me a number of
months to get comfortable with each mating,
and even then I find myself second guessing a
decision.
How did you plan the Encosta De Lago Trewornan mating that resulted in Road
to Rock. Why pick that match up?

Road To Rock
Not many that I know of, I usually sell my

Dad introduced me to horses. He purchased a

mares after about the 5th or 6th foal and

farm near the Blue Mountains and decided to

currently as a consequence all my mares are

breed some horses so he went to the

too young to have runners. The oldest mare I

broodmare sales and bought about seven

have is Faith Hill whose first foal was a Lonhro

mares ranging in value from $250 to $1500 in

filly named Black Minx who was Lonhro's first

the early 80's. He had some success with these

stakeswinner. Another mare I sold not that

mares but we both learnt a lot from the

long ago was Mohave Dancer who produced

experience. He mostly cleared the decks and

Natural Blitz (multiple Gr2 winner and Gr1

lost interest when his good friend and main

Dr Chris Rogers, Dr Paul Hughes, and I had

placed) and Superblitz (SP). Occasions was a

influence, Ray Guy, a Rosehill trainer, passed

purchased a Redoute's Choice filly out of

mare we had for a while. She produced stakes

away in December 1992. I was always keen to

Trewornan at the Easter sales in 2004, and

winner's Winona (Bluebird) and Chiming Lass

persist and we kept a very small band of mares

then Trewornan came up for sale at the Inglis

(Bellotto), along with handy mare Artistique

for a while but got a little more serious again

Broodmare Sale the following week. Chris and

(Peintre Celebre). The two half-sisters both

around 2000 when I came back from overseas.

I thought she was an interesting mare who

won the Toy Show Quality in consecutive

Well he likes what he likes, so valuations tend

was actually in foal to Encosta De Lago at the

years, so that was an interesting result. Other

to fly out the window when Dad gets involved.

time. Trewornan herself was bred by Pat

stakes' horses we bred include Phoenix Park

I have to ban him from attending sales unless

Eddery in the UK, and she was owned by Ron

(Royal Academy Gr2 winner) and Fraud

there is someone there to keep him in check.

and Rod Dufficy. Byron Rogers said the mare

(Bellotto - Black Opal)

He has the final say when it comes to mare
and yearling filly purchases. I will usually look

would work well with Encosta as she had
Miswaki via Midyan in her sire line, so we

Your

year

at the yearlings at a sale and then take him

purchased her with the foal in mind.

involvement in breeding and racing

around the short list of ten before we discuss

horses. Explain who has the final say, and

what to target. The colts are different, we only

What other horses are currently in

the role your father plays in the racing

take a small share, so he pretty much leaves

work that you have bred?

and breeding of your horses.

that to my discretion. Getting Charge Forward

Thoroughbred Breeders NSW

father

has

had

a

30
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Q&A

CONTINUED...

may have helped there. With the matings I

yearling market is not on an upward spiral to

yearlings inspected when they race, etc. All of

always run him through what I'm thinking and

cover up over-mating mistakes, you can run

this helps when it comes to buying a yearling

after some discussions, he signs off on them.

into a harsh reality situation.

as you can understand a stallion better, and

Dad doesn’t keep as close an eye on stallion

We also have a situation where service

can give a better value judgement on whether

performance or market opinion as he once

numbers are not totally controlled and the

you would be happy to buy the progeny of that

did, so if we get it wrong, I have to put my hand

mare owner finds out at some stage that the

stallion. I would expect other syndicators

up and admit defeat.

farm has covered more mares than was

would do likewise.

expected, leaving you paying a price based on

The biggest advantage I think Champion

How hard is it as a mare-owner to find

demand, but not knowing what the supply

Thoroughbreds has is that John is looking after

the right stallions from a pedigree and

numbers will be. Economics 101 leaves you

60 horses in his stable everyday, so he sees

conformation point of view? Obviously

feeling unimpressed knowing after the event

issues with horses that stops them achieving

there are many, many choices.

that you are now competing with double the

on the racetrack, and can bring that

It can be extremely difficult, but I guess it

foals you thought would be out there. Maybe

knowledge to the sales' complex. As an owner

depends on what you are looking for in a

you wouldn’t have paid that fee if you had

or breeder, your exposure and experience is

stallion. Some mares are inherently difficult

known these figures before signing on the

limited to your own horses. A trainer is likely

due to pedigree restrictions or their size, etc.

dotted line.

to see tenfold the horses you do, and John is

A
&
Q

There is always a struggle between the ideal

capable of taking that information and using it

mating and the commerciality of that decision.

Jessicabeel was originally bought with

Commerciality also involves your fortune-

the Oaks in mind. She is now a Sydney

telling skills for three years down the track.

Cup winner. Do you and your family

Syndication is harder than we thought. In our

Because we put all our foals in sales there is

prefer buying staying types?

first year we purchased five horses, of which

always a day of reckoning where your decision

Dad definitely does. Historically they have

two were by Commands.This was by design as

is tested. It also gets tested on the track, so

been cheaper to purchase over sprinters.

we sat down and thought, if I was a first time

you balance out sales ring success and

Physically however, stayers can be more

owner, or a person with one chance to get a

racetrack success, or both if you can.

difficult to select. They don’t stand out at you

winner, which stallion is going to be my best

often, and you need a bit of imagination. Also

bet? The market however does not like

You mentioned potentially sending

in a staying race the barrier or a check in

Commands as much as we did (as we found

more mares to New Zealand stallions

running doesn’t end your chances. The

out subsequently!) So not only do you have to

this year. That's not good for NSW

prizemoney too is stronger and there are

get the type right and know what stallions can

stallion owners to hear! What would

more options for stayers, which allows you to

produce good horses, and what they should

make it easier for you to book your

race a horse for longer and have the ability to

look like, you also need to read the market

mares to local stallions?

accumulate more prizemoney. BOBS Extra is a

fashion at the time.

Cost is the main issue. The safety-first rule

great innovation for NSW-bred stayers I think.

to assist us at sale time.

comes into play with mares at a certain point.

You need a proven stallion that is not going to

You

Champion

Which of the horses you have bred

cost the earth but still give you commerciality.

Thoroughbreds with John O Shea to

recently are you the most excited about

I don’t think looking at the Easter sale average

syndicate the horses you buy at the

looking towards the future, and why?

or median should determine the expectation

sales. How important is it for a

We sold a beautiful Redoute's Choice colt out

of what you can earn from a foal by a

syndicator to have a good understanding

of Mohave Dancer last year that Darley

particular stallion. As a mare owner you need

of

Some

purchased. He is bred on a great cross, that

to look at all the main sales and then take a

syndicators only really inspect horses at

being Redoute's Choice over a Zabeel mare,

median figure. When you do this, many

the sales, but is it important to know a

and had a great walk and action on him. All

expensive stallions start to look ugly. The

bit more about the family of the

round he was an impressive individual. This

problem for commercial breeders is that many

yearling, and what they are like on a

year we sold the Encosta De Lago filly from

people breed to race, or as a hobby, and price

farm before they are fully prepped for

Faith Hill at Easter and she has gone to

is not an important factor for these people,

sale?

Graham Begg's stable. She was the most like

thereby creating a floor for nomination prices

John O'Shea and I regularly visit farms

her mum I have seen. Not a 2yo but you could

that stud farms can leverage off. Commercial

throughout the year, study the pedigrees of

imagine her as being a lovely 3yo filly in 18

breeders are the victims here and if the

stakes winners, and look at our notes on

months time.
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Thoroughbred Breeders Australia - Update
Report by CEO Peter McGauran - May 2010
Quarantine Issues
TBA is in close dialogue with the Federal Government on future
developments surrounding the two quarantine stations at Eastern Creek
(NSW) and Werribee (Vic). Spotswood has been closed on the basis of
affordability to the industry for a six month trial period whilst the
increased numbers of shipments through Eastern Creek are assessed.
Racing Victoria’s (RVL) proposal to build a new quarantine facility at
Werribee racecourse is well underway, and when completed will provide
facilities to properly accommodate stallions, broodmares and racehorses in
order to meet their specific stabling requirements. At the same time, the
Federal Government has announced a review of the future of the Eastern
Creek facility on the basis that its lease expires in 2016 (or earlier if
desired) and that a new site will need to be found.
Import Risk Assessment (IRA)
The Federal Government undertook an import risk assessment (IRA) for
imported horses throughout 2008-2009. TBA commissioned leading
scientists to examine the draft IRA to ensure that the quarantine system
was in no way weakened whilst the efficiency of the international trade in
horses was maintained. The scientists largely endorsed the draft IRA and
recommended only a couple of minor changes to the protocols
surrounding some diseases. TBA made a submission to this effect to
Biosecurity Australia in the period allowed for public comments.
Biosecurity Australia released the final IRA in March bringing certainty and
transparency to import procedures and requirements.
EI Vaccination
All State and Federal Agriculture Ministers met in Darwin on 23 April and
decided that if the Horse Disease Levy Bills, which establish a levy
mechanism for a Government/Horse Industry funding agreement to
eradicate future horse disease outbreaks, does not pass through the
Senate by 1 December, then voluntary EI vaccination will be introduced.
This is validation of TBA policy which has advocated vaccination as a
necessary insurance policy against any future breach of quarantine.
However, it is nearly certain that the Government will now be able to
garner the two extra votes it needs in the Senate from the independent
Senators or the Coalition Opposition as the pleasure horse sectors would
rather live with a horse disease levy than EI vaccination. Once a levy system
is established, no Government, State or Federal, in all likelihood will
support EI vaccination given the vehement opposition by the hundreds of
thousands of recreational and pony club riders. What the Ministers have
done is force the pleasure horse sector to accept the lesser of two evils
(in their eyes) and the Independent Senators and Coalition will follow suit.
Whilst TBA believes vaccination is essential to safeguard our future, we
would work with Animal Health Australia (AHA), the administering body
of the horse disease levy, to ensure that speedy vaccination from pre
existing stockpiles and less restrictive horse movements are incorporated
into an emergency response plan.
Breeders Ownership of Horses
A report released by TBA reveals that Australian breeders have paid more
than $500 million in the past two years in training fees for racehorses. This
figure does not include the purchase price of racehorses and the cost of
breaking them in, nor the added expense of vets, farriers and other costs
incurred in the upkeep of racehorses.
The report establishes that breeders wholly or partly own 63% of
racehorses in training. When all the percentages of racehorses owned by
breeders are added together it equates to owning the equivalent of 45%
of all racehorses in Australia.
The report demonstrates conclusively that breeders largely underwrite
racing and make a massive contribution to the income and well-being of
industry participants. Breeders underpin racehorse ownership in this
country and seek to play a constructive role in resolving the many issues
affecting the viability and future of racing.

Thoroughbred Breeders NSW

In real numbers, 7,177 of Australia’s 8,500 thoroughbred breeders share in
the ownership of more than 35,000 racehorses.
Breeders also contribute in excess of $10 million annually to prizemoney
through race sponsorship and state incentive schemes like BOBS, VOBIS
and QTIS.
New TBA National Membership Campaign
TBA has launched a campaign to offer free associate membership to
anyone with an involvement in the breeding of Thoroughbreds.TBA invites
all Thoroughbred breeders to become an Associate Member of TBA free
of charge in order to give grass roots breeders a greater say in the issues
and policies affecting their industry.
TBA strongly believes that all Thoroughbred breeders have the right to
fully participate in chartering the way ahead for the Thoroughbred racing
and breeding industries. An industry body is only as strong as its
membership who provide input and guidance we look to you for your
input and guidance. Strength lies in numbers and through increased
representation of breeders, TBA will have greater influence with Federal
and State Governments when seeking to influence decisions on
quarantine, biosecurity, taxation, animal welfare, artificial insemination,
gaming revenue and trade issues amongst many others. Moreover, TBA is
in constant discussions with the sales companies representing the interests
of vendors on issues such as x-rays, scoping, commission rates, marketing
and a proposed code of conduct.
TBA membership carries no obligations and in no way affects or replaces
your current or future membership of the State organizations which
provide their members with a variety of financial benefits including direct
contact with relevant State offices to address matters of local concern.
Associate Members of TBA will also receive e-mail updates from us
regarding our activities plus a copy of the TBA Annual Report.
For more information regarding National and State Membership please
visit our website at www.tbaus.com or call our head office on
02 9663 8444.
Tax Laws Amendment Bill 2009
The net effect of the lobbying by TBA and the National Farmers Federation
(NFF) of Government Ministers after the May 2009 Budget announcement
and the subsequent written submissions above was to ameliorate the
worst impacts of the legislation which eventually passed through the
Parliament to commence 1/7/10. However, the legislation remains as a
deterrent to some current or future investors in the Thoroughbred
industry given the time and expense required to justify to the Tax office the
years of loss and establish the prospect of making a profit within a
reasonable period of time. It can be done but unfortunately you have to
jump through some hoops to get there which, in the scheme of things,
means some people won't be bothered trying.
Artificial Insemination
The action under the Trade Practices Act alleging restraint of trade by
Bruce McHugh against the Australian Stud Book and Australian Racing
Board is well underway in the Federal Court. A Court hearing is not
expected until about this time next year as preliminary legal procedures
such as Discovery and Interrogatories take place. Although not a party to
Mr McHugh’s action, TBA is maintaining a close interest in proceedings.
TBA policy is to support the ban on AI.
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Black Type Honour Roll
Congratulations to the following TBNSW members who have bred the following
Stakes Winners in 2010
Arrowfield Group Pty Ltd
Alverta
Alverta
Shaaheq
Beneteau
Ego's Dare
Huxssen

Coolmore Classic
Breeders Classic
TBV Thoroughbred Breeders Stakes
Arrowfield Stud B.D. Prelude C&G
Travel The World Hall Mark Stakes
Aust. Unity Hareeba Stakes

G1
G2
G3
G3
L
L

Flying Spur x Grilse (USA)
Flying Spur x Grilse (USA)
Redoute's Choice x Damaschino
Redoute's Choice x Slice Of Paradise
Hussonet x Almond Essence (USA)
Hussonet x Musical Tones (USA)

Best Western Group Pty Ltd
Wind Shear

Auckland Racing Club Hcp

L

Flying Spur x Kajar

Darley Australia Pty Ltd
Brilliant Light
Brilliant Light
Champagne Ransom
Koala Bear

Hyland Race Colours Ajax Stakes
Emirates Doncaster Prelude
Dunedin Guineas
Pewsey Vale Cinderella Stakes

Faint Perfume
Faint Perfume

Vinery Stud Stakes
Tabcorp Kewney Stakes

G2
Fantastic Light x Trick Taker (USA)
L
Fantastic Light x Trick Taker (USA)
L
Red Ransom x Ishinca (USA)
L Exceed And Excel x Lucky Mascot (NZ)

Think Big Stud
G1
G2

Shamardal x Zona
Shamardal x Zona

Emirates Park Pty Ltd
Theseo
Theseo
Epic Dragon

Ranvet Stakes
Patinack Chipping Norton Stakes
Anzac Day Stakes

G1
G1
L

Danewin x Ozone Sand (USA)
Danewin x Ozone Sand (USA)
Al Maher x Top Tips

Coral View Lodge Stud
Walking Or Dancing (NZ)

Newmarket Hcp

G3

Falvelon x Young Vic (GB)

Gooree Park Stud Pty Ltd
Dreamscape
Swift Alliance
Joku
Joku
Poor Judge
Poor Judge
Rabbuka

Bicentenary Liverpool City Cup
The Sebring Stakes
Sportingbet Kilmore Cup
John Dillon Stakes
Weetwood Hcp
Winning Edge Bribie Hcp
Schweppes Frank Underwood Cup

News Alert

Canterbury BMW Classic

Rock Classic

Crown Australian Guineas

Zingaling

McGrath Estate Agents P J Bell

G3
G3
L
L
L
L
L

Choisir x Faith In Dreams (USA)
Don Eduardo x Visual Emotion (USA)
Xaar x Biru Lang (USA)
Xaar x Biru Lang (USA)
Royal Academy x Outward Display
Royal Academy x Outward Display
Giant's Causeway x Explosive (USA)

L

Danehill Dancer x Breaking News

G1

Fastnet Rock x Midnight Ballet

L

Redoute's Choice x Done That (NZ)

Hobartville Stud
Luskin Park Stud
Macquarie Stud
Milburn Creek Thoroughbred Stud
Once Were Wild
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Patinack Farm A J C Oaks

G1

Johannesburg x Wildesong
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Black Type Honour Roll

CONTINUED..

Motto Farm
Al Dhafra

Jim Beam Carbine Club Stakes

L

Fusaichi Pegasus x Dubai Dream

Bowcock Bloodstock
Response

Volunteers Matron Stakes

Hot Danish
Hot Danish

Daily Telegraph All Aged Stakes
Myer Canterbury Stakes

Deltona

Rydges Parramatta Cup

Hold It Harvey
Hold It Harvey
Latin News
Tagus
Super Satin (NZ)

White Robe Lodge Stakes
Speight's Timaru Stakes
Gosford Guineas
City Of Adelaide Quality
Mercedes-Benz Hong Kong Derby

G3

Charge Forward x Live It Up

G1
G2

Nothin' Leica Dane x Hot 'n' Breezy
Nothin' Leica Dane x Hot 'n' Breezy

L

Commands x Raindrops

Mr David Parker

Mr Don Storey
Mr Gerry Harvey
G3
King Cugat x Daly Charm
L
King Cugat x Daly Charm
L
Hussonet x Email Me
L
Encosta De Lago x Lady Capel
HK1 Danehill Dancer x Mantles Princess (GB)

Mrs Lisa Randle
Here De Angels

Rubiton Stakes

G3

Dehere x Angelic Belle

Newhaven Park Stud
Court

Carrington Stakes

Melito

Darley T J Smith Stakes

Slapstick
Dissolved

Keith F. Nolan Classic
Mss Security Moomba Plate

More Joyous (NZ)
More Joyous (NZ)

Jim Beam Surround Stakes
Light Fingers Stakes

Brightexpectations
Chance Bye

Ilasik Pago Pago Stakes
Franklins Silver Slipper Stakes

Skilled
Denman
Renaissance
Beaded
Denman
Denman
London
Skilled
Warm Love

Moet & Chandon Champagne Stakes
D'Urban Stakes
Lady McMahon Memorial Sapphire Stakes
Turnpoint Wenona Girl Hcp
Wellington R.C. Stakes
Zeditave Stakes
W.A.T.C. Stakes
The Schweppervescence
Queen Adelaide Stakes

L

Anabaa x Splish

G1

Redoute's Choice x Cloister

G3
L

Anabaa x Glasnost
Lonhro x Yarralumla

Reavill Farm
Segenhoe Stud

Strawberry Hill Stud
G2
G2

More Than Ready x Sunday Joy
More Than Ready x Sunday Joy

G2
G2

More Than Ready x Miss Brightman
Snitzel x Rouge Femme

G1
G2
G2
L
L
L
L
L
L

Commands x Dextrous
Lonhro x Peach
Lonhro x Seances
Lonhro x Subtle
Lonhro x Peach
Lonhro x Peach
Octagonal x Harveynicks
Commands x Dextrous
Octagonal x Charangas

Torryburn Stud

Woodlands Stud
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